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LOO OP DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 

MONTROSE TOWNSHIP

Claim No. - MR-39206

' V

Orid Location - 3+25 North 
3+00 Bast

Started - February 15/1965 

Finished - March 4, 1965 

Length of Hole - 202.6'

Bearing 

Dip

- South 

- 470
Drilled by 

Logged by

- P, D. McLaren 
W. Oleksuik

- Jt Anderi*

0-90 

90.0 - 104.9

.9'- 118.6

118.6 - 132.5

132.5 - 142,0

142.0 -169.0

169.0 - 178.6

Sand , clay and gravel, ,

Dacite, light green in colour, medium-grained, 
highly altertd with siliceous gonts and quartz 
veins. Also minor yellowish sericite alteration* 
Dacite is slightly breoolated with very few tuff 
bands, containing 1# pyrite and a trace of 
pyrrhotite.

Sericite schist - Highly altered, white, yellow 
and soft. Lower contact sharp and Irregular at 
450 to core axis. Zone cut by quarts carbonate 
veinlets at 450 and 900 core axis* i i?; ' ; ;

Quartz schist (sedimentary) groundmass black, fine 
grained, generally weakly graphitic, The quarts 
occurs in lenticular, moderately sorted, sub 
rounded, white particles and at thin quart* oar- - 
bonate irregular, wavy, bands. Partlolee vary in 
 ize from l m, m. to 5 mfm. l-2jJ pyrite in narrow 
blebs oonformlng with bedding* Bedding at 600 to core axis* . - ' ' '-. - •;--'- '•••.'•.; . -.

green, fine-grained, .highly altered 
60 to 75 core axis* l-2jt weakly

Greywacke, 
Bedding at 
disseminated .pyrite

Graphitic schist* Mostly black, fine-grained,
graphitic groundmass. Similar to the above 
quartz schist but with much more groundmass* 
1-30 disseminated blebs of pyrite, bedding at 60 . 
to core axis.
Lost core? 142.0-145.5, 146.0-150.0, ; 350.5*151.5* 
151.7-153.5, 155-5-157.0, 158*0*161,5* 162, t* 
163.5, 165.0-169.0
greywacke, blue grey, medium-grained, and silici 
fied. Traces of disseminated pyrite and blebs of 
pyrite following bedding. Bedding at ;690 ^oje Axis

l
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~ D.H. 6g- ?. (continued)

^^9.0-178.6 (continued)
Lower contact at 45O core axis,

178.6 - 202,6 Meta~quartzite, white, medium-grained with
scattered specks of pyrite,

202.6 End of Hole, all casing recovered.

\': ~-
\ Core stored in Toronto Warehouse,

^;"*s

: -'

MJ, Anderle" 
Geologist.
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